
An Apprcdation
'Fear No More The Heat O" The Sun"
NorThe Furious lMntefs Rqes:
Thou Thy WryHV Task Hast Done,
Home Art Gone, and'Ih'en thyllYages."

llVorkmen's instiMes have played no little part in helping to make life worth wtrile in the
mining valle)s; and it might be rrrdl if someone wrote a book about them and their fiounders
before it comes too late to hear the story first hand.

The name of William Simmonds of Llanhilleth would oa$py a predominent place in suctr a
book. He was an un@mrnonlyfine man.

A man wtro in his youth had (dreamed dreams and seen visions) of wtrat life might become if
nen only had a reasonable chance.
A bom organizer, he had what almost amounted to a passion for armnging things and
events"

Everything he did was done with much care and patience and a desire to be right and exact,
u.,hich must and did, indeed bear heavily on a sensitive nature.

Others will no doubt write of his work in his beloved lnstitute, of that place urhere for so many
years he had given every hour of his spare time to make it one of the finest of it's kind in
South Wales.

His knowledge of such places with their peculiar traditions was vast and his mind was ever
fertile in thinking of new ideas.

New forms of activity to increase and improve the use of the lnstitute.

lntegrity, in the fullest sense of the term, shone through his life.
A somewhat nervous, diffident, almost humble manner concealed the true gentle nature of a
man whose grasp of affairs often surprised persons whose lives had been spent in different
and more fortunate ways.

By chance ! came to know him and for a short while saw him daily.
A fortunate chance because he has permanently enriched my life by his example of courage
and service for others.

Suddenly, within a few minutes of speaking to him, at the very doors of the lnstitute on a
lovely evening in April, he went to render his account.

Many of us willwish at the end of our time that we have done as much for our generation as
"often unsung and unheard" he did for his.
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